Royton Leisure Centre

MORE THAN JUST A GYM

www.oclactive.co.uk
GYM

The gym uses leading cardio and resistance equipment from Technogym, featuring popular machines such as bikes and Run Now treadmills, which have a cushioned surface for a more natural running sensation.

The equipment can be used with the Apple and Android App MYWELLNESS®, which enables members to access their fitness data, personalised programme and favourite videos on the integrated TVs.

Our Memberships

Active Plus memberships give you full access to all Royton Leisure Centre’s facilities, whilst our Active Premium memberships give you access to ALL Oldham Active Centres, 8 days priority online booking for exercise classes, activities and much more. New members also receive a welcome pack and induction included in their membership, as well as exclusive promotions and discounts.

To join Royton Leisure Centre, ask a member of staff or join online at www.oclactive.co.uk or call 0161 207 7000.
EXERCISE CLASSES

With two stunning and spacious exercise studios and a fantastic spinning studio, classes at the Royton Leisure Centre are sure to be popular with our members.

Covering all types of exercise classes from Aerobics, Legs, Bums & Tums and Circuit, right through to the exciting new Les Mills classes, you’re sure to find the right class for your interest and level of fitness.

Our fantastic exercise and spin studios mean we’re able to offer more classes and a wider range of activities than any other provider in the local area. Classes are also categorised by low, medium and high intensity, making it easier for you to choose the right class for your age and ability.

LES MILLS BODYPUMP CLASSES

EXERCISE CLASSES

If you long to get fit, get active and raise your heart rate, choose our Fitness classes. If you want to target specific areas of your body and build muscle, then Strength & Tone classes would be perfect for you. Or there’s our Walberg class, which helps to improve core strength and flexibility, leaving you feeling more and more in tune with your body.

EXTENSIVE RANGE OF EXERCISE CLASSES TO SUIT ALL ABILITIES AND LEVELS OF FITNESS

Low Intensity
Low intensity classes are suitable for total beginners and those wanting to workout at a gentler pace. 11 years +

Medium Intensity
Medium intensity classes start to add in some weights and impact exercises and are ideal for those wanting to push themselves a little further. 13 years +

High Intensity
High intensity classes are perfect for those wanting to push themselves to the extreme. 16 years +
Our 6 lane, 25 metre pool provides a large and modern environment for our members, offering a wider range of swimming, pool exercise classes and specialist sessions than ever before.

The centre also has a separate learner pool, enabling children and complete beginners to swim in a more comfortable environment and improve their ability and strength of swimming more quickly.

With temperature control and a unique heating and filtering system, users of our pool can expect a comfortable, relaxed and pleasant environment at all times.
**Oldham Active Memberships**

**Active Plus**
- Use of 1 Active leisure centre
- Free hints & tips when using our facilities
- Specialised programme cards built by our fitness instructors
- Sauna and steam room*
- Complimentary welcome pack
- Priority online booking
- Exclusive discounts from local businesses

**Active Premium**
- Use of ALL 5 Active leisure centres
- 5 swimming pools and 2 learner pools
- 320+ gym stations
- Choice of over 200 exercise classes per week
- Free hints & tips when using our fitness suites
- Specialised programme cards built by our fitness instructors
- Sauna and steam rooms*
- Outdoor adventure activities
- Up to 8 days priority online booking
- Exclusive discounts from local businesses

*Steam and/or Sauna facilities are available at Oldham Leisure Centre, Chadderton Wellbeing Centre and Saddleworth Pool & Leisure Centre

---

**The Oldham Active Card**

**Get up to 40% discount on sport and leisure activities across all Oldham Active centres with the Oldham Active Card!**

You will be entitled to some excellent benefits including:
- Exclusive promotions and benefits
- 10% discount at Revolve Cafe at Oldham Leisure Centre
- Access to online fast track bookings
- Regular newsletter and programme updates
- An Oldham Active card is valid for one year

**Only £3.50 per year!**

**Active Plus**
- Use of 1 Active leisure centre
- Free hints & tips when using our facilities
- Specialised programme cards built by our fitness instructors
- Sauna and steam room*
- Complimentary welcome pack
- Priority online booking
- Exclusive discounts from local businesses

**Active Premium**
- Use of ALL 5 Active leisure centres
- 5 swimming pools and 2 learner pools
- 320+ gym stations
- Choice of over 200 exercise classes per week
- Free hints & tips when using our fitness suites
- Specialised programme cards built by our fitness instructors
- Sauna and steam rooms*
- Outdoor adventure activities
- Up to 8 days priority online booking
- Exclusive discounts from local businesses

*Steam and/or Sauna facilities are available at Oldham Leisure Centre, Chadderton Wellbeing Centre and Saddleworth Pool & Leisure Centre

---

Concession rates available for eligible Active Card holders. Visit www.oldactive.co.uk/prices or pick up a price list in centre for more info.
OLDHAM ACTIVE PLUS MEMBERSHIP

Gives you all the benefits of the Oldham Active Card as well as unlimited use of the Gym, Pool, Exercise Classes and Sauna & Steam Room facilities at 1 leisure centre of your choice, plus the added benefits of:

- Complimentary Welcome Pack
- Exclusive partnership discounts from local businesses
- Priority online booking

Joining Fee Standard Concession* Corporate**

Monthly Direct Debit
1 Direct Debit min term
30 days notice period
£20.00 £36.99 £29.99 £22.50

Monthly Direct Debit
12 Direct Debit min term
£20.00 £29.99 £22.99 £25.50

Annual Membership
£329.89 £252.89 £280.50

You can pay for your Plus membership monthly by direct debit or on an annual basis.

NOTES:

^ Sauna and/or Steam Room facilities are available at Oldham Leisure Centre, Chadderton Wellbeing Centre and Saddleworth Pool & Leisure Centre

* Concession entitlement available for the following categories:
  - Over 60 years of age
  - Under 18 years old or in full time education
  - In receipt of benefits, working tax credits or universal credit
  - Registered disabled
  - Registered carers

** Corporate companies entitled to a discount membership can be found at www.ocactive.co.uk

OLDHAM ACTIVE PREMIUM MEMBERSHIP

This is Oldham Active’s best value membership, giving you all the benefits of an Active Plus membership as well as unlimited use of the Gym, Pool, Exercise Classes and Sauna & Steam Room facilities at ALL leisure centres, plus the added benefits of:

- Complimentary Welcome Pack
- Exclusive partnership discounts from local businesses
- 10% discount on all merchandise
- 8 day priority online booking
- Access to Outdoor & Adventure activities

Joining Fee Standard Concession* Corporate**

Monthly Direct Debit
1 Direct Debit min term
30 days notice period
£20.00 £38.99 £30.99 £33.99

Monthly Direct Debit
12 Direct Debit min term
£20.00 £31.99 £23.99 £26.99

Annual Membership
£351.89 £263.89 £296.86

You can pay for your Premium membership monthly by direct debit or on an annual basis.

NOTES:

^ Sauna and/or Steam Room facilities are available at Oldham Leisure Centre, Chadderton Wellbeing Centre and Saddleworth Pool & Leisure Centre

* Concession entitlement available for the following categories:
  - Over 60 years of age
  - Under 18 years old or in full time education
  - In receipt of benefits, working tax credits or universal credit
  - Registered disabled
  - Registered carers

** Corporate companies entitled to a discount membership can be found at www.ocactive.co.uk
ROYTON LEISURE CENTRE

Byron Street
Royton
Oldham
OL2 6QZ

For more info visit www.oclactive.co.uk or call 0161 207 7000